JFEW from 1880–2012
The history of JFEW traces an arc from 1880 to the
present. Our name and programs have evolved
along with social attitudes and opportunities for
women, but our focus has been constant: helping
women with financial need from all backgrounds to
meet their education and career goals.
JFEW works at the graduate and undergraduate
level in partnership with schools and community
groups. Current programs support women studying
in health professions, math and science, teaching,
public and communal service. To learn more, visit
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Aspiring Women

1880
Minnie Dessau Louis founds the Louis
Downtown Sabbath School on New York’s Lower
East Side to help immigrant girls from Russia
adjust to American life. To teach them a trade,
she opens the Hebrew Technical School for
Girls in 1885 (“Hebrew Tech”) with a vocational
curriculum focusing on the domestic arts.

1904

1932

Hebrew Tech breaks ground on a five-story
building at 2nd Avenue and 15th Street. Former
First Lady Frances Cleveland lays the cornerstone.
As office work becomes a respectable employment
option for women, the curriculum expands to
include secretarial skills.

As public school curriculum expands to include
vocational training, Hebrew Tech redefines
its mission and restructures as a foundation.
The New York City Board of Education assumes
ownership of the Hebrew Tech building and
operates it today as a public school.

1940
Increasingly, college is an important work
credential. Renamed the Educational
Foundation for Jewish Girls, the Foundation
uses proceeds from the Hebrew Tech
building to provide scholarships and loans.
Many recipients become the first in their
families to pursue higher education.

1964

1950
As more professions—medicine,
law, academia—open to women
the Educational Foundation for
Jewish Girls expands its support
to include graduate school.

Embracing a Jewish imperative
and goals of the civil rights
movement, the Foundation
becomes nonsectarian and
changes its name to the Jewish
Foundation for Education of Girls.

2008

1976

1980

Recognizing that collegebound women are not “girls,”
and that its recipients have
long included older women, the
Foundation assumes its current
name: Jewish Foundation for
Education of Women (JFEW).

Following decades of funding education
to help women launch careers, JFEW adds
new programs to help restart careers and
support recent immigrants from the Soviet
Union whose professional credentials are
not recognized in the United States. The
Foundation celebrates its 100th birthday.

Recognizing that more than a check
is necessary to help women achieve
their educational and career goals,
JFEW shifts its primary grant strategy
to partner directly with schools,
combining scholarship support with
internships and special programming
for professional development.

2012
To engage with decades of
aspiring and achieving women
who have received its support,
the Foundation launches
JFEWConnect: a private social
network for alumnae and
recipients of JFEW Scholarships.

www.jfew.org.
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